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CALENDAR
July 17-19 - Beer Institute Annual Membership Meeting | San Diego, CA
July 30-31 - Texas Package Stores Association 70th Annual Convention & Trade Show | Fort Worth, TX
September 6-8 - 10th Annual Alcohol Law & Policy Conference | Chicago, IL
September 8 - Indiana Association of Beverage Retailers Annual Golf Outing | Indianapolis, IN
September 11-14 - Montana Tavern Association Convention | Billings, MT
September 14-15 - Wine, Beer & Spirits Law Conference | Portland, OR
September 17-19 - Illinois Licensed Beverage Association 132nd Annual Convention | Alton, IL
September 22-25 - Wine & Spirits Guild of America Meeting | Boston, MA
September 26-28 - ABL Fall Board Meeting | Washington, DC
October 2-5 - Tavern League of Wisconsin Fall Convention & Trade Show | Appleton, WI
October 8-11 - NBWA 80th Annual Convention & Trade Show | Las Vegas, NV
October 16 - Wine & Spirits Wholesalers of America Fall Membership Meeting | Washington, DC

ABL & PUBLIC POLICY News
Department of Labor Says It Wants Salary to Be a Factor in Overtime Eligibility
The U.S. Labor Department suggested last week that it could lower the salary threshold for
overtime eligibility set under the Obama administration, Reuters reports. The news source
writes that the department asserted to the New Orleans-based 5th U.S Circuit Court of
Appeals its authority to use salary levels to determine which workers are eligible for
overtime pay but distanced itself from an Obama administration rule that greatly expanded
the number of qualifying workers.
 
Department of Labor Drops Defense of Overtime Pay Rule
The U.S. Department of Labor (DOL), headed by new Secretary of Labor Alexander Acosta,
has decided not to defend the overtime rules finalized under the Obama administration.
Instead, the DOL will seek to begin a new rulemaking process, likely with a lower salary
threshold for overtime exemptions. A federal district court temporarily blocked the DOL's
final overtime rules on November 22, 2016, just days before it was scheduled to take effect.
At the request of 21 states, the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Texas granted
an emergency injunction halting the new regulations. The DOL's motion to stop the lawsuit
was denied on January 3, 2017.
 
Taking Wall Street's Side, Young Congressman Infuriates Allies
Ted Budd, a GOP congressman, got a hard lesson in the limits of his small-government
philosophy early in his first term. But the new Wall Street allies he picked up during the
debate over financial regulation give Americans a glimpse of how their legislative sausage is
made. When Budd won his House seat in November, among his biggest campaign donors
were employees of Lowe's Corp., the home-improvement chain headquartered in his North
Carolina district. Budd is a retailer himself, and his ownership of a gun shop was a key part
of his pitch to voters. He vowed to cut red tape, slash taxes and reduce regulations.
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ASSOCIATE MEMBER PROFILE
Breakthru Beverage Group
Breakthru Beverage brings experience and innovation to the wholesale
beverage business. We are a family-owned company with operations and
Af iliates spanning 16 markets. More than $6 billion in annual sales are
driven by 7,000 associates. Our portfolio contains the world's best wine,
spirit and beer brands.

INDUSTRY News
Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau (TTB)
TTB Newsletter | Weekly News (July 7)
 
Alcohol Law Advisor
Approaches to Spirits Direct Shipping
 
Beverage Daily
Surge of M&A Activity in Global Liquor Industry Shows No Sign of Ending
 
National Beer Wholesalers Association
Congressional Letter Expresses Strong Support for Current Federal and State Systems of
Alcohol Regulation
NBWA's 80th Annual Convention and Trade Show to Offer 22 Education Seminars
 
National Conference of State Liquor Administrators
NCLSA Announces 2017-18 Officers
 
Nielsen
The Sales Buzz on Craft Beer Terminology
 
Sky Ranch Foundation
The Sky Ranch Foundation Annual Board Meeting Approaches
AFFILIATE News
Massachusetts Package Stores Association
Scituate FACTS Taps Expert for Beverage/Alcohol Training
Thirty employees representing several liquor stores and retail outlets on the South Shore
attended a Beverage Alcohol Training program recently at the Joseph P. Norton Emergency
Operations Center in Scituate. This training was facilitated by Scituate FACTS with the
support of the Scituate Police Department. Scituate FACTS is working on targeting underage
access to alcohol as the Scituate community rates well above the state and national average
for underage drinking, and particularly for binge drinking, Scituate FACTS co-founder
Annmarie Galvin said.
 
Advocates See a Chance to Raise Mass. Alcohol Tax
As Massachusetts lawmakers debate new taxes on marijuana of anywhere from 8 to 28
percent, public health advocates say there's another drug that needs a tax hike: alcohol.
Drinkers in Massachusetts pay just pennies per glass in state taxes, one of the lowest rates in
the country, despite reams of research showing that higher alcohol prices lead to fewer car
crashes and other harms. Advocates concerned about alcohol's toll see a renewed
opportunity to press for tougher regulations and higher taxes, as a task force formed by state
Treasurer Deborah B. Goldberg conducts a soup-to-nuts review of alcohol laws and
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regulations.
 
Texas Package Stores Association
Twin Liquors' David Jabour on Expansion Plans and the Craft Spirits Boom
Twin Liquors opened its 80th Texas store earlier this year, and co-owner and president David
Jabour tells SND that more expansion is on the way. Twin is one of a few retail behemoths in
Texas that are continuing to branch out in the crowded and highly competitive market. "We
have several stores in progress right now-half a dozen or so that will open in the next few
months," says Jabour, who owns the chain with his sister Margaret.
 
Tavern League of Wisconsin
Craft Beverage Makers Frothing Over Potential Regulatory Change
In Wisconsin, nothing can stir up a froth like talk of new regulations in the state's brewing
industry. An unsigned lobbying proposal floated as a memo to state lawmakers this spring
would put a governor-appointed official in charge of a new state regulatory commission.
According to the proposal, the commission, which would be called the Office of Alcohol
Beverages Enforcement, would take over regulation from the state Department of Revenue.

Legislative Proposal Could Close Craft Beer Taprooms
Standing in the new Door County Brewing Co. taproom in Baileys Harbor, brewery owner
John McMahon expressed concerns about a legislative proposal targeting craft beer taprooms
as work crews put the final touches on his newest investment. A proposal detailed in a leaked
document would prevent beer producers from also having ownership in distribution and
retail, effectively forcing craft brewers to close their taprooms.
ASSOCIATE MEMBER PROFILE

ABL has partnered with Fintech, the leading provider
of electronic data and payments solutions to the alcohol
industry, to provide a secure, affordable and hassle-
free way for ABL members to pay for alcohol deliveries
electronically and improve the beverage alcohol

purchasing process. Under the program, ABL members are eligible for a discount on Fintech's
electronic payment and data solutions systems. For more information, please click here.

STATE News
Arkansas: University of Arkansas Won't Sell Alcohol Despite Approval
University of Arkansas doesn't plan on selling alcohol at intercollegiate sporting
events despite state-issued alcohol permits taking effect. Alcoholic Beverage Control
Division Director Mary Casteel tells the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette that large-
attendance facility permits for concessionaire Levy Premium Foodservice LP to sell
alcohol were approved last month and took effect Saturday.
 
Delaware: Task Force Created to Study Outcome of Legalizing Marijuana
The General Assembly has passed a concurrent resolution that will create a task
force to study the outcome of regulating and taxing marijuana for recreational use in
Delaware for adults 21 and older. The Adult Use Cannabis Task Force "shall study
adoption of a model for regulation and taxation of adult-use cannabis in Delaware,
including local authority and control, consumer safety and substance abuse
prevention, packaging and labeling requirements, impaired driving and other
criminal law concerns, and taxation, revenue, and banking issues."
 
Georgia: New Law Could Help Cut Down on Drunk Driving
A new law meant to protect you from drunk drivers is now in effect in Georgia. In
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the first change to Georgia's DUI law in nearly 20 years, the state will now begin
enforcing an ignition interlock law. The law will require some first-time offenders to
install an ignition interlock device, which prevents a car from starting if the sensors
detect the alcohol level on the driver's breath is above the legal limit for them to
operate a vehicle.
                                                                             
Indiana: Monarch Loses Federal Challenge Seeking to Wholesale Liquor
Indianapolis-based Monarch Beverage Co.'s attempt to obtain a wholesale liquor
permit rests with the Indiana Supreme Court after its federal challenge to Indiana
law was rejected by the 7th Circuit Court of Appeals Friday. A panel of the 7th Circuit
affirmed Senior Judge Sarah Evans Barker's ruling that Indiana's law prohibiting
beer wholesalers like Monarch from holding an interest in a liquor-distribution
permit does not violate the prohibited-interested law.
 
Indiana: Rep. Austin Named to State Commission to Revise Alcohol Laws
Rep. Terri Austin has been named to serve on the Alcohol Code Revision Commission
that will work over the next two years to change the state's alcohol laws. The
Alcohol Code Revision Commission will meet over the next two summers to consider
revising the state's alcohol laws with a recommendation to be made to the Indiana
General Assembly in 2019. Austin, D-Anderson, said Thursday that she asked to serve
on the commission as the longest serving member of the Public Policy Committee of
the Indiana House.
 
Maryland: Governor Revamps the State's Troubled Medical Marijuana
Regulating Agency
Maryland Gov. Larry Hogan (R) on Thursday overhauled the state's medical
marijuana regulating agency, appointing 10 new members to the panel, which came
under fire for its launch of a medical cannabis program. The appointees to the
Maryland Medical Cannabis Commission include a toxicologist, a pharmacist, a
county sheriff and a county state's attorney. Hogan filled three vacancies on the 16-
member panel and replaced six members whose terms had expired, doubling the
number of minority commissioners from two to four.
 
Michigan: Liquor Stores Fight Plan to Rescind "Half-Mile" Rule
Small liquor stores are urging the Michigan Liquor Control Commission not to repeal
what's known as the "half-mile rule." The rule has been in place for 40 years.  It
keeps new liquor stores from opening within a half mile of existing liquor stores.
Rishi Makkar is a founding member of United Small Business Owners, as well as a
liquor store owner in Grand Rapids. He says the margin of profit on liquor sales is
very low, under 15%, and out of that, stores must pay taxes, credit card charges, and
other fees.
 
Michigan: More Gas Stations Than Ever Licensed to Sell Beer and Wine
Changes making it easier for gas stations to get a license to sell beer and wine
resulted in a deluge of applications to Michigan Liquor Control Commission earlier
this year and 567 new license approvals. It was two bills that laid the groundwork
for more gas stations to sell beer and wine. The first, House bill 4895 of 2016,
loosened the requirements for gas stations seeking Specially Designated Merchant,
or SDM, licenses allowing them to sell beer and wine.
 
Minnesota: For Some Liquor Stores, Sunday Sales Aren't Exactly Good News
David Vos is about to do something his dad couldn't when the elder Vos first bought
the St. Cloud liquor business back in 1973 - open the door to customers, on a Sunday.
Vos won't be celebrating. For him, the new state law allowing Sunday liquor sales
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means one more day of work without much of an upside. "It's not something that's
going to help anyone in my position," Vos said. "I think the only people that might
have been in favor of it is are people on the borders, people in Duluth or Moorhead.
But other than that, it's not going to do anything to benefit us."
 
Nevada: The Booze Industry Is Messing Up Nevada's Legal Weed Supply
Chain
Green fireworks lit up the sky above Las Vegas over the weekend to celebrate two
occasions: the Fourth of July and the start of recreational marijuana sales in Nevada.
The new law took effect at midnight July 1 after Nevada voters had legalized
recreational weed via a ballot initiative last November. Long lines formed at
dispensaries across the state, and retailers were well stocked to meet the demand,
thanks to concerns about an ongoing court battle over who has the right to transport
legal weed from growers to stores.
 
North Carolina: Charlotte Businesses Accused of Playing Music Without
Paying for It
The largest music rights organization in the U.S. is suing three Charlotte businesses
for allegedly playing music in the background for customers without paying for it.
Broadcast Music, known as BMI, said all three of the following businesses signed
contracts to use certain music and then stopped paying for it: The Evening Muse (in
NoDa), Libretto's Pizzeria (Ballantyne) and Machu Picchu restaurant (Pineville).
 
Oregon: Law Would Ban All Mobile Device Use in the Car
Mathew Bohman is a motorcycle officer for the Springfield Police Department. He's
been spotting distracted drivers using their cell phones for years. "I tell people just
park on the side of the road and just watch cars drive by. It's amazing how much
time people spend looking in their laps," said Bohman. He said distracted driving is a
huge problem.
 
Oregon: Bill to Raise State Smoking Age to 21 Passes House
Oregon is on its way to become the third state to raise the legal age to buy tobacco
from 18 to 21. The House of Representatives on Thursday passed a bill to increase
the legal age. The Senate, which had previously passed the bill, then approved a
minor language change made by the House, sending the bill to Gov. Kate Brown for a
signature.
 
South Carolina: State Passes Liability Insurance Requirements for Service of
Alcohol
A new state law requires businesses that serve alcohol to carry liability insurance,
according to a report from ABC affiliate News 4. South Carolina has passed
legislation known as the Dram Shop bill. The new law means that businesses that sell
alcohol will have to carry insurance specifically to pay expenses when people are
injured, paralyzed or killed as a result of an alcohol-related crime.
 
Texas: State Liquor Agency Rebuked After Investigation of Spec's
Leaders at the Texas Capitol love to bash what they call out-of-control bureaucrats
at city halls and in Washington, D.C., but a recent case pitting the Texas Alcoholic
Beverage Commission against Spec's Wines, Spirits & Finer Foods looks like state
regulatory overreach on steroids. After an investigation of the state's largest liquor
retailer, the TABC sought to yank permits for all 164 of the company's stores - which
would effectively shut it down - or hit Spec's with fines of up to $713 million,
according to court documents filed last week.
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Texas: Embattled Texas Liquor Agency Announces Third High-Level
Departure
Another high-ranking official is leaving the embattled Texas Alcoholic Beverage
Commission, which has been rocked by a series of controversies over extravagant
spending and regulatory overreach in recent months. General Counsel Emily Helm,
the agency's top lawyer, resigned effective Monday, according to the head of the
commission that oversees the TABC. "I have accepted the resignation of General
Counsel Emily Helm," said commission Chairman Kevin Lilly, the Houston
businessman tapped by Gov. Greg Abbott to reform the agency.
 
Texas: Judges Toss TABC Case Against Spec's
After a three-year probe of 164-unit retail juggernaut Spec's Wines, Spirits and Finer
Foods, the Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission (TABC) failed to produce any
evidence to back dozens of allegations against the retailer and has been admonished
by a pair of Texas administrative law judges. According to the Texas Tribune, which
has been tracking a series of controversies at the embattled TABC, state
administrative law judges examining the case tossed the TABC's plan to rescind
permits for all of Spec's stores and fine the retailer over $700 million.
 
Utah: Partitions Fall Under New Utah Liquor Law
A trendy downtown Salt Lake City seafood restaurant started business Saturday
with glass-smashing and champagne, a symbolic gesture in its emancipation from
Utah's so-called "Zion Curtains" alcohol law. "It feels fabulous and liberating. It's a
hallelujah moment," said Joel LaSalle, owner of Current Fish & Oyster. "It'll make our
restaurant twice as beautiful because you can actually see the $100,000 bar and
wall."
 
Virginia: Distillers Association Working to Lower Tax Rates on Spirits
Distillers across Virginia are working to cut the cost customers pay for a bottle of
liquor. The Virginia Distillers Association is made up of six liquor producers. They
meet with members of Congress with the goal to lower tax rates on whiskey, vodka,
rum and more. The Virginia group is pushing for the Craft Beverage Modernization
and Tax Reform Act. If approved, the act would lower the federal excise tax for
producers of spirits, beer and wine nationwide for the first time since the Civil War.
ASSOCIATE MEMBER PROFILE

ABL and Intellicheck Mobilisa have joined in a
new partnership to address the ongoing issue of
underage access to alcohol. Building on ABL's
many efforts to support responsible, age-

restricted beverage retailing, Intellicheck is offering its Age ID™ solution to improve customer
service and ensure compliance with state regulatory laws by instantly authenticating a
customer's identity and age via a mobile device or integrated with a point of sale instrument.
The ability to spot fake or altered identi ication and to positively verify a consumer's age in
real time provides ABL members with a valuable solution for keeping alcohol out of underage
hands.  For more information, please click here.

BUSINESS & LIFESTYLE News
Craft Beer in America Goes Flat
July 4th is a day to celebrate American independence, first and foremost, but also to grill meat
and swill beer. For American beer lovers in particular, the pint-glass runneth over in terms of
choice. They had 5,000 breweries to pick from this year; 35 years ago there were under 100.
Drinkers can enjoy time-honored traditions, guzzling Budweiser to wash down all that
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sizzling beef, and newer ones such as sipping ale "finished with fennel, liquorice and anise" at
Tørst, a Brooklyn bar
 
Music Publishers' Police on Duty
Called scum suckers and worse. In January, it was announced that ASCAP (American Society
of Composers, Authors and Publishers) had sued Jolt'n Joes in La Mesa and the Ramona
Mainstage because they hosted musicians without paying licensing fees to ASCAP. ASCAP,
BMI, and other licensing groups collect performance royalties from TV/radio broadcasts that
use music and from venues with live musicians, DJs, and karaoke. After ASCAP and BMI pays
its staff, those fees are distributed to songwriters.
 
Actually, Amazon Now Says It's Not Developing Its Own Wines
Last night, I asked Amazon to clarify the relationship between itself and an Oregon
winemaker after I saw a blog post on Forbes.com with the headline "Amazon's First Wine,
Called NEXT, Makes Its Debut." The Amazon spokesperson pointed me to a press release,
which stated that the new wine brand was "the first wine ever developed from conception to
release with Amazon Wine." But 11 hours after publication, Amazon now says that the
winery's press release was incorrect (it has now been updated) and that Amazon had no hand
in the development of the wine; Amazon.com is simply a retail sales channel for the new wine
brand at launch.
 
Is Alcohol Good for You? An Industry-Backed Study Seeks Answers
It may be the most palatable advice you will ever get from a doctor: Have a glass of wine, a
beer or a cocktail every day, and you just might prevent a heart attack and live longer. But the
mantra that moderate drinking is good for the heart has never been put to a rigorous
scientific test, and new research has linked even modest alcohol consumption to increases in
breast cancer and changes in the brain.
 
How the Story of Beer Is the Story of America
If you crack open a beer this Fourth of July, history might not be the first thing on your mind.
But for Theresa McCulla, the first brewing historian at the Smithsonian's National Museum of
American History, the story of beer is the story of America. "If you want to talk about the
history of immigration in America, or urbanization or the expansion of transportation
networks, really any subject that you want to explore, you can talk about it through beer,"
McCulla says.
 
'The Sideways Effect': How a Wine-Obsessed Film Reshaped the Industry
Thin-skinned. Temperamental. In need of constant care and attention. In the film Sideways,
which earned an Academy Award in 2005 for best adapted screenplay and boosted the
careers of Thomas Haden Church, Virginia Madsen and Sandra Oh, those descriptive words
aptly captured the character of angst-ridden, wine-obsessed protagonist Miles Raymond,
played with self-flagellating glee by Paul Giamatti.
 
Heineken 0.0's First Ads Prove You Can Have Fun Without Alcohol
Who's up for a non-alcoholic barrel of fun? Publicis Milan rolls out the self-consciously silly
humor with zippy spots introducing Heineken 0.0, the brand's first zero-alcohol beer, aimed
mainly at markets in Europe plus Russia and Israel. A 60-second TV manifesto that dropped a
few weeks ago introduces the tagline "Open to all." A cheeky voiceover begins, "Yes, we are
open. Come in. Come as you are. Without trousers, if you like."
 
Lots of 'Craft' Beer Is Brewed by Anheuser-Busch. Here's How to Spot the Real Stuff.
As Big Beer has snapped up craft breweries, it's grown harder to tell who the true indies are.
But a new industry effort hopes to clear up the confusion by declaring their ownership right
on the bottle. More than 800 breweries - including Sam Adams, Sierra Nevada and New
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Belgium - will soon begin printing seals on their beers that identify them as "Certified
Independent Craft." 
DISTRIBUTION News
Indiana:
Rhinegeist Brewery Expands Distribution to Indianapolis
 
Minnesota:
Coronado Brewing Launches Distribution in Minnesota
 
New York:
DESTIHL Expands Distribution to New York

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fV45MEk3G94hizWRwx8qaP-Sjewe0nqDn3VAW3L2KWpPm0-yks9f7I4drRo1EQsHrVRHEdm3bREOyCGepaQPLlMGwjIOkpyuU9rXGGlZ7BwHo5elO8vFAmS1Pety62b53kjTc-6gq0tOmRQisoSZKIOLvlXOMrH_kcF_tbla3XRdYyYRVMbfMEaMcu5x-vor3bNNq4ajrPgwOFrqOz8r5lG4UZImDjbS36L0sLecHUPHM3ytDc_mZqY7zGyybYuDYq96R_p9pEqKNp8CdRi9zG43TVMZOABH1UDRW_n2PRB8k9Q5GP0cqBEAaR_xilAiKkVv3qqEPNdo4ziUt6dZ3p41SgvKJTGuN30QfeTozT8oJ-_S87GhaDVZgdm8t6nZ3fh4ZbyJwcRL4eqfJGaOTQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001fV45MEk3G94hizWRwx8qaP-Sjewe0nqDn3VAW3L2KWpPm0-yks9f7I4drRo1EQsHmt46oucQxEDgVAyCFQvrskyL1zpD8QYfsXcalsIc8YpGTVqhdDWBesEvISBNuzlcWD5L2ZmGD9l-WhuOUmiqUO6VBombrtnyseDjoTNnE-nlI2SfGhDFajfUZ2kGM2AKB-ss4eh0IApwGZji_pagAsCy7HgssdjyHVDfc3memaZ9NE3GAOpouRR1Ycp8bzk2g2psuOqNDA-AwBCMZHVbdvU3WSeFSeGn2D4paSJ0Hpb9MhM19ZLa5F87yVidIhENbif228ChM0sMA2o6QKvbiQ==&c=&ch=
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